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Hawalli Educational Area 

Anjefa Primary School/ Boys          2014-2015 
4th grade assessment (1)           2nd  period 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Name:  ___________________________________      Class: 4/___ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

  I.  Listening comprehension 

a)Choose the correct answer froma,b,c ord :(2x2=4marks) 

1)Mahdi has a white ………………………………. 

a) cat                  b) dog                  c) horse               d) hen 

2) The dog found a ………………………………. 

a) book               b)  bag                  c) ball                 d) pencil 

======================================================== 
II. Language form and meaning  

A) Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: (3x1=3marks) 

1) The leaves ……………………. their colour in autumn.  

a) hide        b) change      c) move       d) grow 
 

2) What is the shortest …………… for going home?  

a) language      b) hive       c) wing        d) way 

 

3) Arabic is the ----------------------- of the holly Quran. 

a) wing   b) train   c) language       d) weather 

============================================================ 

 

B) Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: (3x1=3marks) 

1) Where ------------------ rain come from? 

a) is         b) does     c) do   d) doing 

 

1) Watch that falcon, it ------------------- very fast. 

a) fly                     b) flies                c) flew               d) is flying 

     

3) The car is faster than the camel, but the plane is ---------------------. 

         a)fast      b)faster       c) fastest    d)the fastest 

Listening Script 

Mahdi has a white dog. His dog likes playing. The dog found         a red 

ball. Mahdi and his dog played with the ball. 
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Assessment ( 2 ) 

 

I. Reading Comprehension ( 10 marks ) 

Read the passage then answer the questions 
                      Ants are very hardworking busy insects. In summer, they 

collect food for winter. Ants have different colours. Some ants are 

black, and others are brown. They have two eyes and six legs. Ants are 

social insects,  they live and work in groups. 

 

A)Choose the suitable answer from a,b,c or d: {3x2=6m} 
1) Ants have ----------------------- legs. 

a) different      b) brown        c) six              d) social 

 

2) Ants collect food ----------------. 

 a) in summer        b) all the year     c) in winter      d) sometimes 

 

3) The word they in the last line refers to ----------.  

a)  ants             b) groups        c) colours     d) eyes 

================================================= 

 

B) Grammar  

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d (2x2=4m)  
 

1) We ride our bikes --------------- the garden. 

a) over          b) up       c) under      d) through 

 

2) Ibrahim is -----------------  pupil in the class. 

a) cleverest b) the cleverest    c) cleverer      d) clever 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Assessment ( 3 ) 

 

 

Writing 
In four sentences, write a short paragraph about “Failaka Island” 

with the help of the pictures and guide words (4x2.5=10m.) 

 

 

 

 

go - boat 

 

 

visit - places 

take- photos 

 

 

 

 

 

swim - fun 

  

 Failaka Island is an interesting place to visit. _____________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

 
 


